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se* If eny of mine were gone. On getting us I noticed 
that my cuoboard wap locked and I eald, Well, I guece 
I haven't loet any*. On opening the eusboard I found 
that my cigarettes were gone, L/Cpl Atkinson ocened 
hie cupboard and hie w»re gone too. We talked about 
It. My cigarettee were Buckingham and I lest at rox- 
Imctely }00, 3gt Satterlee came in and we told him about 
them and started a search of th* '.ouee, I was looking 
around unitaire and didn’t find anything. I took my 
coveralls off and had started to wash when L’Cpl Atkinson 
call d me downstaire. When I went dowr, he -a ■ found 
some cigarettes. They were BC'e and were under the 
stairs in the bottom pert of the house. There vae two 
full cartons and one half carton of dects and two loose 
decks, 6Uc cigarettes in all with 20 in '•a deck.
Then we took the decks upstairs, narked them by splitting 
the cellophane at the bo“om and nutting a vlue ink 
mark on the bottom of --ach deck. 3gt Satterlee, L/Cpl 
Atkinson and myself did this, It was just s ehort 'ine 
at the bottom. Then we placed the cigarettes hack as 
they were found and posted a guard, I took the first 
watch while Sgt Satterlee went to the show in the cast).
I watched until 9 o'clock from 6 o'clock, nothing

Then Sgt Satterlee tookhaonened while I was on watch.
over.

Did anyone come through the back door while you were 
on watch?
Sgt Satterlee and ~ol Atkinson esse back while I was 
there,

While you were on watch could an one have come into 
the house?
I would have seen them If they had.

Could they have come through the front door?
No, It was bolted.

Is this the first time you have * ost cigarettes?
I lost some about a month previous from this.N o.

cross-examined by the Defence

When you went up to your room did you unlock your cup
board?
It was unlocked and I unlocked it.

You found your cigarettes gone?
Yes.

Was there any evidence that the lock or hasp had been 
tampered with?
No sir.

How were the cigarettes removed from the c-'board?
*hey could have been removed from the top of the cupboard 
or by taking the key from my bed.

Was It generally known that you Kent your key on your bed? 
I don't think so.

You eay they could have been taken from the tor of the 
cupboard. How?
Just by springing the top part of the cupboard back. It 
is a long wood n cupboard and can be cryed open.

How far?
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